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opened.
County Surveyor reports in
favor of changing road in Ciénega
and Arroyo Colorado from point
where it entera land of Federico
Chavez to about 100 yards further, where there is no obstruction.
Commissioners Zamora
and Valencia voted in favor of
change and Commissioner Sanchez against.
In matter of trees for court
house ground, action will not be
taken till July.
Dolores Gallegos appointed
justice of the peace for Precinct

The Board of County Commissioners met May 17;h as a board

CLOSE OF SCHOOL
.

II

Thursday,
-
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11111

May 20, 1915
---
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-
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M.

E. LADIES'

AID

The Ladies' Aid of the M. E.
church met on Tuesday afternoon with eight members present. Each member answered to
roll call with a verse of scripture
or paid a one cent fine.
Several
fines were paid.
In the absence of the president
the vice president conducted the
meeting. The ladies have ju.st
paid the insurance for another
year on the church. They have
paid out quite a sum of money
recently on tne lence, lights, insurance, etc.
All of the members of the Aid
and their husbands are invited
to be present at a reception

The good people of Mountain-ai- r
The most extracrdiuary casj of
of equalisation.
enjoyed a treat last Thursday diligence on the pert of a county
nighf. when the children gave the
Tax returns examined and apofficial that has ever come to the
closing entertainment
proved.
of the knowledge of Attorr.ry General
school
year. The town hall was Clancy wan reported to him by
In th? matter of the taxes ci
packed and fully one hundred A. G. Whittier,
II. C. limi ne, action of assessor
traveling
could not get seats.
auditor, and the subj ct. of an
Sustained in raising srtme from
The graduating
50 to 70 ht.ad ot cat lie.
clas;, Miss opinion í'iven out today by Mr.
Lois Hollon, James Bryan, Bruce Clancy.
.Mr. Wbittkr told tho
Action of assessor sustained in
Davis and Henderson Imbod&n, attorney frtner;.! that the as
raising return of J. s ,h Perkins
itreivcu ineir uipiomas wttli as sessor of Torra:ic3 countv, after
with 40 acres of land iu Manzano
much pride as would any college making up his tax rolls in 1912,
Grant.
class on being awarded the Bach was later compelled to rmploy
In matter of return of A. J No. 11.
elor of Arts degree.
six assistants to c. rrect them beGreen for land in Tajique Grant,
Butcher bond of W. E. McKin- given in honor of Mrs. Holloway
The piano duet, bv Missea cause of change mad.i bv the
board orders same assessed to ley, jviountainair, approved.
at
the home of Mrs. J. F. La3ater
board of equals t!j;i, and
unknown owners without pen
Board adjourned till first Mon- Orme and Saunders, was ad- state
Monday night, May 24, all memstaled
mirably
the
that
assessor
wanted
rendered,
and the welalty.
Same action in return of day in June.
come, by little Miss Evelyn Orme, to know if this employment of bers welcome.
A. J. Green and N. 2.1. P. & I
Several business matters were
assistants could be considered an
pleased everybody.
Co- for Las Salinas Grant. Same
disposed
of.
Next meeting to
office
expense
CREAMERY
and
payable as
PROGRESS
The address on "Organized
action return of A. J. G;een and
by the county, or whether be in two weeks at the church.
such
Play"
by
County
Surerintendent
Fiustin Garcia f ir s hf
Burt proved the necessity of it would have to be considered as
2G acres.
Some action in reAt a meeting held last Satur- training ths body
with the mind, an employment of d:;putie3, the
turn of A. J. Greon for
day afternoon by those interest
also th3t play should ba directed services to be pari by him from
SWAT THE BOOSTER
townsue.
ed in the creamery project, Prof.
and performed with
iuchcare"'3sauuy' " 11,3 "i,lnl''n "'
oaine acuor. i a return or vic- L.ttta of the State College, and as reading
Clancy noias tne latter view,
or arithmetic.
toria Valencia, Juan Saudova!, County Agent Harwell were
saying:
It is estimated tha more than
Mr.
J,
W.
Corbett spoke on
G.Ortiz and E R Wright for present. Prof. Latta gave much
"If the assessor had completed
of the eggiosses during
importance of "Industrial
the
b'ik 9 Christ a;i! valuable
lots
information on the
his tux rolls before the state tax the hot months could be prevent
Education",
and
showed
why commission acted, is
Darán.
creamery subject, and after a
it
the moa ed by the timely separation of
Same action ia return of Willie full discussion it was decided it should have a place on every extraordinary ca;,e of diligence the male birds from the females.
3chool
program.
The
speaker
Elgin and N. M- F. & I. Co for that there should be 500 cows
in that particular that I have The time to separate them is as week for a visjt with er sister,
'
e nt ne qr, t ni se qr, s." qr re pledged, and a canvass is to be said, The Industrial is the most ever known of and ho ought not soon as the hatching season is Mrs. J. M. Skinner of San Anqr, se qr nv qr, and
2 d 3 made to ascertain whether or not practical education, and has come to be punished for th3 great over.
ton i to.
to stay.".
thut number of cows can be sediligence.
I am unable, howhas been proven conclusively
It
J. D. Maldonado's barn and
Prof, II. B. Scott, of Miami ever, to "discover iu ihe county
In the matter of the First Sav- cured, and something a3 to the
that the presence of the male part of his fence burned Wednesings Bank and Trust Co. of Al- chances of feed and production schools, spoke on the necessity of salary bill any
for the birds tends to decrease rather day, and there was quite an ex"Parent-TeacherAssociations' ' payment of this e:;p?nsj iu ad- than increase egg production;
buquerque in regard to iand during the winter months. It
citement for a while.
Mr. Madeclaring
to
be the b.'st dition to what is ibovved him by due to
them
was decided that a $1,500 plant
owned by said bn;.k in T.fi.uc-the fact that the hena pro- ldonado's home A'gs burned down
securing
of
means
intelligent
and
vould
be
the smallest that it
county and
the terms of that bill. In coun- duce better when not worried.
aa Capital
about five years ago and there was
of tsachers ties of the third class, to which
stock in Berna i lo county, action would be profitable to install. complete
the male bird ia not wanted fear that the fire would again
If
and patrons in every community. Torrance county belongs, as I am longer for a breeder
of assessor in
sanie Tic. re is little doubt that there is
he should reach the house, but men and
Judge M. B. Fuller set forth informed, the assessor is given
against sai-- lui:k in Torrance a sufficient number of cows which
a be disposed of at once, as he is women soon put it out and his
could be available if the owners the benefics of "Education" salary of
county sustained.
V hich shall in- an expense to the amount of his loss was small.
Action of
?usta7.ed in so desire, and the crucial ques claiming that the first, duty of clude deputies aad ail other ex- feed and produces nothing; there
Miss Melba Sanchez spent Sunraiiiug
from 200 to tion, auerall, is whether or not every parent is to educate his penses except a3 hereinafter fore from the standpoint of
wiMi Mrs. Harlan Matthews.
day
inand
children,
no
that
othtr
T
&.
the
owners of these cows desire
cannot. economy the rooster should go
otherwise rnoviiir-- .'
$300 o:i
Bu,har saw
a creamery and can get together vestment is so sure of fco
rtat finj m,n,:,--- , in
mill.
.ksu and give his feed and room to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sanchez
In matter of J. R. McKinley on the proposition. It is said and immediate returns.
thereafter provides for such ex- - the laying, hen, New Mexico and family, accompanied by Miss
The president of the board, po is.; as thi .
on bar fixtures an-automobile, that farmers are the hardest
diction 7'of the College of Agriculture and Me- Barbara Dow, went to Tajique
Sunday to visit Mr. and Mrs
class of people in the world to Mrs. Fuller, presented the grad- act directs ch-- ; county commis chanic Arts.
action of assessor sustained.
William Dow, but not finding
sen- on per:it together on a given proposi- uates with their diplomas and sioners to purchase and provide
by ,:s
R..ise
them at home went to the woods
sonal property of Liroozo A iaut tion, but there is no fundamental urged them to emerr.ber that the severa! c luntv officers with
"Commence- - aii lKCfcFsary stationery, uostage
ordered sustained un'il positive r avin why this should be so. the occasion was-Mr3. Elsie Hayts died at Dix and spent the day under the
cilice supplies, the actual on, Illinois, recently. Deceased pines. They had a nice lunch
information is obubw-- in cgard They could be greatly benefitted ment" and should be the begin-lan- d
by
in many ways. ning or tne work ot real lite ar.d;Cost thereof to ba paid out of the lived here for a time, the wife and returned home tired but
to same.
Action of as essor sustained in It i:5 the progressive idea, and schooling in ths world's struggle. current expense fund, and the of Willard Lutes, who died here happy.
After another piano duet by cost of such supples for the sup- - in 1907. She v. as a daughter of
they should lose no time in
matj-uroae'.ion in taxes of
School will be out Thursday
hold of ic.
Baca y Turn z, and in rais.
The Lord Mrs. Martin and Miss Shurpless, eri.iteudeut of schools is to be
Mrs. Sturm, who made and our teacher is preparing for
made by
on'nrc.pjrty of he lps those who help themselves. tüe pupils ot ttie schouls present- - paid out of the general school a brief visit here some time ago. a nice picnic for the last day of
ed a folk song "The Gentian fund. This is the or.lv nrn vision
A. P. Oliver, J. S. S,xneer, Jo.
school.
Clap Dance," a dialog "Morn- of the kind which could be apM. Hard man; raise of 60 10 100
HTGSH
LADIES'
CLUB
ing Callers," a drill
plicable to the assessor's office,
head of cattle in return of Roy
M'INTOSH
Girl and Overall Boy," a and I am unable to see that it
Siiodgras, raise on property of
Chrk N. Carr, Florenco 2,1.
The Ladies Club met at the dialog "Studying for Examina- would cover the exptr.se of extra
.
Special Correspondence.
New Mexican.
Sppcial Correpondence.
home of Mrs. Beaty Thursday tion," the "Clown Dri.l," a employes.''
in
Raije !f.tda bj as lessor in mat- afternoon, May 13th, with nine dialog "The Train I.e.. v.
Since the abovo whs put in
Mrs. C. M. Burris is planning
It looks now (Monday) as if we
Ten Minutes," a dance sor.;.; "I typs & court Jucisian i.i tiie east- to move to Wichita. Kansas, to
ter of Epiiiaco Vigil disüowcd. iad'ca present.
might have a change ia the
In the absence
See
You," a dialog "Uncle Pet r ern part of the state takes
e
.In ma tor of
Jararnillo of ths president the meeting was
be with her husband who is do- weather.
ground, and gives the as- ing carpenter work there.
also e
raise m to atietp
Ji d over by Mrs. Laws Visits the School," a "Robin
. Evan Phillips came home Mon'"Movintr Pic- sessor pay for deputies.
exemption dis; Ho wed.
Af ttr the program was rendered Hood Dance,"
Mr3. Wm. Beaty entertained day from
Flagstaff, Arizona,
In matter o:' return o: A. J. the hoste.--s invited us into the tures," "Catching the Train,"
the Ladies' Literary Club the where he has been attending
exSong,"
Owl
each
and
"The
Green ard
1v iii:ii;v: room where delicious re-13th
Each member of the club school.
ercise sho.ving great c. re in
se qr 17 7 15, 1G0 ,ic. e. t a;f eii .:d
e.:i,:ncntrf were servedCar-- i
furnfshed a reading, a recitation
Jack Mitchell came home last
and assessed to unknovin ov.t.ers ado!:s and geraniums composed preparatidn and skill in renderor a song, after which Mrs. Beaty
Thursday
from Tularosa with a
without penalty.
th; table decorations. Misses ing. The piano soto by Mrs.
served a delicious luncheon.
An apple tree that last season
Ford car and left again Sunday.
In matter of ret' rr of J- K CI tra Torrence and Virginia "vlartin was loudly encored, ss
Wm. Beaty came in from AlChrist for lots in Cirial addition Tail assisted the hostess in serv- - were several other exercises, and produced 2,000 pounds one full
Mr. Richardson's brother is
and his
the exhibition will long be re- ton of apples, h?s
dis-- c buquerque and then he
to Duran, action of accessor susfrom Texas and has filed on
here
membered by all who heard it.
vered in Torrance county, near wife drove to San Pedro mines a claim toward Corona. It won't
last
tained and assessed s.itne
for
outing.
a
little
people
.
of Mountainair will Mountainair. The owner of the
The
year.
be long until all the claims are
build a grads and high scnool orchard is B. B. Spencerf
Board adjourned ai board of 0, !!. M. FIRST
Our county agriculturist and taken.
The
building
during
and
summer
tne
discovery was rr.ade by Jacobo Prof. Garcia spoke to a few of
eq ializ;; ion, ar.d -i ivned as
C. R. Williamson has left again
.
;..
board of com,
state superintendent of our farmers Thursday.
TO BE RECOGNIZED it will have a large auditorium Chavt-:-.for
Las Vegas after visiting
íí
will
which
the
accommodate
:;) ra!
insurance, who hssjut retuT.ed
frim
Miss Rennie Stump's school home folks for ten days.
large crowds which attend these to Santi Fe after a stay of sevread in which the opinio i is excloses with a program the 21st.
R. II. Mitchell has been on the
The University of New Mexico school exercises. The Mountain-ai- r eral weeks nt a fa-rpressed that ,i court. w. uld allow
he owns in Miss Rennie contemplates enterMrs.
Josephine
teachers are
sick
list since coming home from
to county
t Albuquerque
the Mountainair district.
.or
the first
á
ing the summer school at Silver
Albuquerque.
Mr. Chaves was particularly City.
surveyors, although the in v doe 3
institution in New E. Veal, principal, Mi s Alice
Ethyl M. interested in discovering the
or Arizona to be recog- Hoyland and Miss
not provide for such.
S. J. Coulter 3 in these parts
The MissedSpencer were the
wonderful Torrance county apple
letter, nizor! officially by one of the Thompson.
After examining
again
after being absent a few
tree, as his trip to that county guests of Dixie Lipe the 10th.
board authorize? j?.iviiy ioR.A. ;;i t at national college fraterni
months.
was fo- the purpose of settb'g
Mr. and Mrs. Laws spent SunMarble of certificate of indebted- ties. Pi Kappa Alpha, organized
Fred Alsup ar d family left for
out 1250 three year old apple day with Mrs. C. M. Burris.
ness heretofore made to him for i 1SG3 ?.t the University of VirPH1L0MATHÍANS
to spend the summer.
Roswell
salary aad expons-- s in the sum ginia and one of the oldest of the
trees recently purchased from a
Floyd Stump is helping Mr.
(jad ma! college student societies,
Corona will celebrate the 4'h
Within, the Bergman with his sheep.
Missouri rur3i-ryof 594.53.
of July again this year.
a
Following tertificat' s of in- ;k.3 issued a charter to the
The Philomathian Club met next few years he expects to
Mr. Lee delivered a lecture at
society, founded at the Friday afternoon, May 14, with have an orchard that will prodebtedness held for a;.prov.i! o!
M. P. Tonkinson
and family,
sheriff, new appro-- , ed L;- r.ir.i, ta'e university in 1905 and now Mis. A. Abbott with ten mem- duce many car loads or" appifs the school house Sunday after Clarence included, visited with
well
attended.
was
noon.
It
rubbering 65 active and grad-$15- 0 bers and or.e visitor present. each s. ason and give him a nice
ordered deliwrtu.
W. K. Twyeffort and family SunCO! iir.'e
Mr. Chaves believes
members.
Mrs. J. A. Brittain is caring day.
Julian S..r:c!i( s
The formal Roll call was responded to by income.
Mrs. the Mountainair section is one of for the yostoffice while farmer
Manuel Sar.ch. 3 y S !ichc3 í39 00 dedication and installation of the Woman's Suffrage items.
R. L. Hitt of Willard came
1C5 CO chapter will occur next August Smith read a paper on Woman's the best apple districts
in the J. A. puts in his garden.
Julian Sanchiís
down Tuesday with a homeseeker
1 ".'.).(."
state, and cites the record of the
at the opening of the college Suffrage in Europe.
W.J.Henry
to look at the- country.
ar. Senator Oscar Underwood
Final arrangemens were made Spencer tree as conclusive proof.
Assessor ordered to pay chaisCHILI LI
Charley Smith came back fiom
fa.-which
prcsv.by
t
o!
The
meets
Federation
is
Mr.
and
for
the
expected
sheets
abstract
to
on
be
es
Abima
Texas Monday where he went to
: i. sent, as one of a special train
Chaves consista of ninety acres.
in Estancia May 5th.
bill at next m:etin;r.
Correspondence.
see about getting a cancer cured,
ty of members of the fraterni-whThe hostess served delicious In addition to the apple trees, he
In matter of petition of E
planted fifty chetry a.id peach
will stop in Albuquerque refreshments.
Mrs. Raymond Sanchez is en- - but he says they could not do
Ayers for aooliohinK road b- -: t
He is thinkMrs. Kemp will entertain th.e trees and 375 grape vine3 during 'joying a visit from her cousin anything for him.
tween section.: 17 and 18 in 0 9 c.rouie to San Francisco where
there. New Miss Barbara Dow of Willard. ing now of going to Indianapolis,
board appointed George A. Mui t',1 national convention of the club at the next regular meeting h3 recent sta
j Miss Dow will
May 28.
Mexican.
leave in about a j Ind, for treatment.
rison as commissioner to tx society is to be held.
i

af-tt--

i

E are getting our stock sorted
and
and will
have something interesting to tell
you next week. Don't miss it.

W
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W. H. .MASON

Physician and

Optiiian

REFRACTING A SPECIALTY
'

Estancia, N.M.

nCu, Man st..

C.J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Treating cf Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.

Oilico

d
opposite
Printing Office
ESTANCIA. N. M.

Chas. F. Easley

Chas. R. Easlej

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

s

Ja-cab-

til-tin-

Mr-an-
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"Sun-boa-n-
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oppo-posit-
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knit mit
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FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Of Hoe hours 9 :30 a m to

ESTANCIA,

4

:30p m

NEW MEXIO

'

C. E. Ewiag
DENTIST
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
fcometime1 out of town first of week
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building

W. DRAYTON WASSO.N
Attorney at Law
Wilt practice in all Courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA

-

. NEW

MEX.

R. L. HITT
Httorneyat'L.aw

ESTANCIA,

- - NEW HEX.

Father and Mother
Before sending your son or your
daughter a long way from
home to a college or univrsity
in a distant state; at heavy ex-

pense: into changed climatic
conditions and uncertain environment

Investigate
the comprehensive course of
study : thestrong faculty superior social advantages; the very
low expense, and the re3ult3
being accomplished for young
men and women of this state at

THE UNIVERSITY
OF NEW MEXICO
at Albuqurque.
Write today for Book I, giving
detailed descriptions of the
, chief educational institution of
of your heme state.
Address President's Office,
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, N. M.
Ask for University News; mailed
free on request.

ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERALD-

.

Oeste.
THE TÜLAROSA VALLEY
El congreso Sociológico del Sud en
RULE OF
WESTERN
NEW MEXICO NEWS
Houston, Tex., adoptó unas resoluciNOTICIAS DE LA
NOTICIAS
DEL
ones endorsando la posiciún del Presi
GROUND-WATEdente Wilson "en la presente situación
Gathared from
RESOURCES OF
RE
ULTIMA SEMANA
critica," expresando confianza en él.
NEW MEXICO.
IN BRI E F
Se anunció en Springfield, 111., el
casamiento en Peking, 111., de William
O, S. Geological Survey and Aflrlcul-tura- l
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Homer Leavltt, antiguamente el hijo Western Newspaper Union Newt Servio.
KAISER TOLD NOTHING WILL BE Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Western Newepoper Union News Service.
Experiment Station Issue
político de William Jennings Bryan,
Acerca de la Guerra.
Prices Quoted for Metals.
Nuevo Mexico.
LEFT UNDONE TO OBTAIN
MIr;
EVENTS.
South-CentrReport
on
$
con la Señorita Clara Killius de
.60
Bar silver
8
July
a'
Meeting Slula Retail
Los Alemanes anuncian la captura Springfield.
El Banco de Estado de Morris fué
RIGHTS.
S.
U.
Part of State.
4.17
4.22
Fé.
AasoolaUou at Sania
Lead, New York
Sept.
de trincheras francesas sobre una ex
1.
vendido al Primer Banco Nacional de
iNew MexNorthern
12.35
Spelter,
Louis
St.
dióLaurence Scanlan, obispo de la
ico Fair at Raton.
tensión de. casi un cuarto de milla en
Albuquerque.
Copper, casting
18.30i8.T5
cesis de Suit l.uke City de la iglesia
la vecindad de Berry-au-Ba'!tei n Newspaper Union News Scr Ire.
George Roslington fué nombrado reSilver City has closed a contract for
Católica Romana y uno de los priLas
DEMANDED
Vegas,
N.
M.
The
extensive
Compañía
GUARANTEE
a
cibidor
la
de
de
de
Tracción
motor
La declaración
oficial de Berlin meros misionarlos del oeste, falleció
fire truck.
Arizona.
and hitherto little-knowregion of
Eighty sheep were burned in a
concede que los aliados han ganado en Salt Lake City después de una gran Albuquerque.
At Prescott the work of opening up
south-centrNew Mexico that lies be- pruirie fire
terreno entre Carency y Neuvllle pero enfermedad.
Cerca de Roy se quemaron ochenta
ground
near Roy.
the
of the Black Chief Copper
dicen que los ataques en otras partes
ovejas en un incendio que se extendió tween the Pecos and Rio Grande but
Preparations aro being made at POSITION SO EMPHATICALLY Company continues with increased
Into
drains
of
neither
streams
these
' lian sido repulsados.
sobre el llano.
Roswell to properly observe Memovigor.
Is described in a report of more than
Colorado.
STATED THAT IT IS
rial Day.
Springer, condudo de Colfax, du "00 pages
La oficina de la guerra en París
At Warren general offices of the C.
containing
large
several
25 de mayo será Pia de Mejore
El
ULTIMATUM.
rante el año 1914, expidió 200 caballos and about seventy other Illustrations
The Morris stute bank has been sold
declara que los aliados hicieron mu& A., J. C. McGregor and his staff of
Morgan.
en
Caminos
Fort
y
33,370 ovejas.
chos adelantos en Bélgica, cerca de
reduction works designers actively
that lias just been issued by the to the First National bank of Albu
Los omnibuses "Jitney" abandonaArras, Francia, y también en muchos
Silver City ha firmado un contrato United States Geological Survey and querque.
the making of plans and specifiUnion News Servlve.
Newspaper
Western
empresa
ron
su
en
Pueblo.
y
que
puntos,
alepara
para
ataques
otros
los
el the New Mexico Agricultural Experiun automóvil de tracción
Magdalena was the Mecca of Cencations for the ore reduction plants
Wilson's
Washington.
President
manes fueron repelidos.
La Señora Anua Mcllicker, de 74, servicio de Incendio.
Cornelia.
at
ment Station.
This desert region, tral New Mexico Btockmen Thursday
& muerte en bu casa en
note to Germany informs the Kaiser's
Marshall Parker ha estado ausente which is called the Tularosa Valley or and Friday.
The railroad connecting the New
En Kinsnle, Irlanda, el jurado de fué quemada
States
United
government
Pueblo.
the
A
Asthat
por
semanas
su
en
casa
de
Is
much
Basin,
varias
Cornelia mine in the Ajos with the
&
by
larger
acreage than usual
traversed
the EI Paso
médico del crimen que Investigó las
to obtain outside world Is to be built, followLa mina de Buffalo Head cerca de tee. Se teme el suicidio.
Southwestern railroad, and travelers has been sown to oats In Quay county will leave nothing undone
circunstancias de tantas muertes A
a compliance with its request that ing the development
work on the
espera who have taken this transcontinental this season.
La gente de Phelps-Dodg- e
bordo del Luistania presentó el vere- Pltkin promete volverse uua de gran
International
to
Germany
the
adhere
property progressing to such an extent
producir cobre de sus minas de Burro route do not fail to remember Alamo- George Roslington has been annointdicto que sigue: "El jurado juzga que producción.
merattacking
when
rules
warfare
of
gordo, the principal town, a veritable ed receiver of the Albuquerque Tracthat there is now reported some
ese crimen horroroso fué contrario á
La compañía de teléfonos lia dismi- Mountains antes del fin de año.
chant ships on the high seas. The
tons of ore ill sight, or
la ley internacional y á las convencio- nuido lus tárifas á los abonados de
Una superficie mucho mayor que de oasis in the desert. But there are tion Company.
strongest
the
as
regarded
note
is
here
enough to run the property for twenty-foases,
so
not
noticeable
other
from
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por aire sobre la liarte Bud de la Día de la Madre en la iglesia First las escuelas publicas de Santa Fé uct!.
of Indians near Santa Fé.
bajo los auspicios de la Asociación de
previous time.
both him and William Barnes.
ciudad.
United Presbyterian en Denver.
Recreo y Diversión de América.
The reclamation service officers.
At Cripple Creek the United Gold
Cows Like Russian Thistle.
Declares
El London Daily Mail dice que el
La suma de $35". 000 que se gastará
Lost
Wrong,
$25,000.
Bride.
Asks
Clock
inEl Teniente-Gobernado- r
E. C. de
Mines Company is making preparaWilliam Wlnkel of En- obeying a temporary mandatory
Estancia.
cuerpo de Alfred Gwynne Vanderbllt
por el servicio de reclamación de los Baca tomó á la oficina del gobernador
Minneapolis,
Owing
Minn.
to
the
Judge
by
Medler
at
issued
tions to start work in driving a latcino, the Torrance county man who junction
fué encontrado en la costa de Irlanda Estados Unidos irá directamente aden- después de haber atentido al mitin
vagaries of the city hall clock, K. O. eral from the
de
level of the
t the despised Las Cruces, on petition of the Eley llevado á Queenstown.
of Devils Lake, N. D.. missed Jerry Johnson mine, the objective
tro de los bolsillos de los agricultores la junta del asilio de dementes en Las discovered the valuea forage
Anderson
Association,
Users'
Water
Butte
phant
crop for
Russian thistle as
TJn fondo de alivio en favor de las de Grand Valley que tienen que estar Vegas, en que ocasión se dió el contraseveral weeks ago. was late being to connect the Damon workings
train
his
back
into
water
the
the
turned
have
víctimas del Lusitania fué anunciado llamados en la construcción de latera- to para un abastecimiento de varias stock, added another testimonial to Leesburg canals, from which it was for his wedding and his bride refused with the Wild Horse main shaft on
Lord Derby subscribió les ea el proyecto de irrigación del cosas necesarias representando la his discovery when he announced that shut off May 1, when land owners un- to marry him. As a result of the ec- Bull hill.
en Liverpool.
during the past winter cattle at his
canal de Alta Linea.
$1,250.
centricities of the timepiece Anderson
suma de $12,000.
At Breckenridge
a new dredging
ranch rejected cane in favor of the der the project refused to sign the asked the city for $2.1.000 damages.
El ministerio de asuntos extranjeros
La maternidad, la mayor de las
company, capitalized at $1,000,000, has
En la propiedad de ICO acres po- thistle. In putting up his forage for reclamation service contract asking 50
del Japón está trazando un tratado dádivas de la mujer, fué honrada en seída y utilizada por el gobierno de the winter Mr. Wlnkel mixed cane and cents per acre as a water-storagpromoted by Col. L. Kingsbury,
been
Admiral Dewey Honored.
con China, basado sobre la aceptación
todas las iglesias de Denver, sin
who states that a modern steel-hulleios Estados Unidos para la educación thistles, and he found that the cattle charge.
Burlington.
Vt.
Admiral George 4.000 cubic yards dally
de culto. La mnslca, sermones le los Indios, cerca, de Banta Fé. ae cleaned up the thistles completely, at
de la cláusulas en el ultimatum del
capacity gold
Rodeo. Grant county, has an im- Tlewey was elected commander of
the
Japón, incluyendo la restitución de y cartas fueron cantadas, predicados están haciendo mejoras de mucha
dredging boat will be constructed this
the same time rejecting some of the mense deposit of sodium nitrate of Vermont
.
of
the
Militar
T dedicadas á las madres del mundo.
operate
on
year
to
25
cane.
acres of rivercommercial value, discovered in 1913. Order of the Loyal Legion.
bed placer in the Blue River valley.
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You can't always make everything "Just so." Sometimes you will
get in more shortening than usual; or make the batter a little thin; or
It may not be convenient to put a cake in the oven the moment It Is
mixed; or your oven may not bake evenly and It is necessary to turn
the pan around none of these little uncertainties make the slightest
difference in results if you use

This modern, double-rais- e
baking powder has unusual strength and
Is absolutely certain to raise your biscuits cakes and pastry light and
feathery. ' It generates an abundance of leavening gas both In the mixing bowl and in the oven. The. raising is sustained until the dough is
cooked through.
Housewives who use K C never have "bad luck" with their baking.
Try K C at our risk. Your grocer will refund your money if you are
67
not pleased In every way.
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Our French.
Professor Poussin, the lelgiun refugee professor at Harvard, was pained,
at a dinner in his honor, by the applause and cheers which greeted his
description of ruined I. on vain and
wrecked Liege. But when It was explained to Professor Poussin that the
Harvard professors and students had
a very slight knowledge of French he
had spoken in French his perplexity
vanished, and he smiled.
"I see," he. said. "1 see. It is like
the case of Mr. Smith. Mr. Smith, an
American, said to his wife at a Paris

restaurant:
" Strange! I spoke to the
tor In French, and he didn't

proprieunder-

stand me.'

"'Well,' said Mrs. Smith, 'no
der.

won-

He's a Frenchman.' "

THE PROFESSOR'S

STATEMENT.

Prof. Aug. F. W. Schmitz, Thomas,
Okla., writes: "I was troubled with
years.
Backache for about twenty-fivWhen told 1 had Bright's Disease in
Its last stages, I
tried Dodd's Kidney Pills. After
using two boxes I
was somewhat relieved and I stopped the treatment.
In the spring of
the next year I
had another atProf. Schmitz.
tack. I went for
Dodd's Kidney Pills and they relieved
me again. I used three boxes. That
is now three years ago and my Backache has not returned in its severity,
and by using another two boxes a little later on, the pain left altogether
and I have had no trouble since. You
may use my statement. I recommend
Dodd's Kidney Pilis when and wherever I can." Dodd's Kidney Pills. EOe.
per box at your dealer or Dodd's Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.
Paradoxical

Weakness.

"Jaggs is always tight nowadays."
"What a loose life to lead." Baltimore American.
Smile on wash day. That's when you use
Red Cross Ban Blue. Clothes whiier than
Adv.
enow. All firocers.

The flesh of the camel tastes like
beef, but has the appearance of veal.

YOUTH

FOUND

A

WAY

OUT

Proof That There Are More Ways
Than One of Effecting Separation
From Obnoxious Job.
A boy who went to work in the Hotel Sherman running an elevator tired
of the job and wanted to quit. He
was told that It was customary to
give notice and that he would have
to stay until his month was up; that
if he left sooner he might forfeit his
pay.
The next morning he stopped the
car on signal at an upper floor and
Eugene Belfeld, son of the proprietor, sot aboard.
"Good morning, Gene," said the conductor. "Fine day, isn't it?"
Gene said nothing until he reached
the manager's desk, when he

"Fire that fresh kid in the first elevator. Pay him off right away as I
don't want him around here another
minute." Chicago Herald.
REAL

SKIN

COMFORT

Follows Use of Cuticura Soap and
Ointment Trial Free.
By bathing and anointing these fragrant supercreamy emollients impart
to tender, sensitive or irritated, itching skins a feeling of Intense skin
comfort difficult for one to realize who
has never used them for like purposes.
Cultivate an acquaintance with them.
Sample each free by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
Adv.
Boston. Sold everywhere.
The Amputation.

Representative Anthony, advocating
increased armaments at a luncheon in
Washington, said:
"1 firmly believe that the opponents
of armaments understand present-daconditions as little as the Hackney lad
understood war.
"In Mare street, Hackney, a lad
said:
" 'Have ye heerd about Jim?
He's
been wounded by the Germans. Ain't
it terrible?'
. " 'How's he been wounded?' asked a
girl.
" 'It seems.' said the Hackney lad,
sadly, 'that the Germans have cut off
his retreat.' "
Difference Between Miss and Mrs.
A second grade teacher had difficulty in getting the children to distin-

1 wishes
best.

.

never know what
Is until you try

to look her
You will

YOUR BEST

ZONA

(he wonderful healer and beautifier.
Send one dime and we will mail you
a beautiful opal Jar of LONA with a
nt
silk sponge for applying

Write at once

Zona Company,
171

ETZ

guish between Miss and Mrs. They
would insist on saying one when they
meant the other. Finally, to make
the distinction mare clear, she said:
"John, what is the difference between
'
.
Miss and Mrs.?"
Whereupon John, one of the slowest
children in the room, startled her with
the answer, "Mister."

His Pleasure.
Fond Mother You will be five years
old tomorrow, Willie, and I want to
give you a real birthday treat. Tell
me what you would like better than
anything else.
Willie (after thinking earnestly for
Bring me a whole box
five minutes)
of chocolate creams, mother, and ask
Tommy Smith to come in and waich
me eat them.
INSOMNIA
Leads to Madness, if Not Remedied.

Ellddin

"Experiments satisfied me, some 5
years ago," writes a Topeka woman,
"that coffee was the direct cause of the

Rinnir

Tour

5 Passenger, Gray &
Davis, Electric Lights
and Starter, 25 H.P.

g

Greatest hill climber; 28 to 80 mil on 1 gnllnn
pnftoliite. 10.000 miles on oue wet of tires. Sii-Brt Speedometer, one man Mohair top, 108 inch
3'ix84 inch
wheel bane, wood or wire wheeN, and
CAflTERCAS
tires, weight l. 10 poimilB. METZ
Distributora tor Colorado New Mailco art Wyoming.

Co.
Carlercar
Denver, Colorado
l
1636 Broadway
LIVE AGENTS WANTED

The Colorado

Pianos

Pffi

Victrolas

Mention catalog you are interested in and
we'll send it free, prepaid, wiih full Information of our ''EASY PAY FLAN." We
prepay freight charges and sell under a

"mnnrT back'' guarantee.
MUSIC

fHE

CO.,únrer,Colo
TTTK

MAN

TTTAT

nOICOmD, DUKS TUB B1U
FURNITURE, LINOLEUM
AND RUG BUSINESS

o( Df nrt-r- . Wlrn paye Um freight,
or quote wboletiuls prices to
Hcnd for firrolar.
everybody.
References, any bank In iMDver.

"Iiet"0

HOWARD E. BURTON
Specimen prices: Gold, Silver. Lead, SI :Oold,
Sliver. 75c ; Gold. 60e ; Zinc orCopper, $1. Mailing
envelopes and full prieelistnent on application.
Carbonata hat. Ban
Leadville. COlO.

T

BICYCLES

PIERCE anal COLUMBIA
Write for price.
lía Ptttee Cycle Co, Denier, Col

BROWN PALACE HOTEL
DENVER, COLORADO
Conat ruction.
Absolutely
up. óbO Kwonia mod
Bates:

AgCIlu Tfalllnl

Knit.

bidni.ttHl;

I

Coir!iGrr ausiy

insomnia from which I suffered terribly, as well as extrenie nervousness
and acute dyspepsia.
"I had been a coffee drinker since
childhood, and did not like to think
that the beverage was doing me all
this harm. But it was, and the time
came when I had to face the fact, and
protect myself. I therefore gave up
coffee abruptly and absolutely, and
adopted Postum for my hot drink at
meals.
"I began to note improvement in
my condition very soon after I took
on Postum.
The change proceeded
gradually, but surely, and it was a
matter of only a few weeks before I
found myself entirely relieved the
nervousness passed away, my digestive apparatus was restored to normal
efficiency, and I began to sleep rest-full- y
and peacefully.
"These happy conditions have continued during all of the 6 years, and I
am safe in saying that I owe them
entirely to Postum, for when I began
to drink it I ceased to use medicines."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
Wellville," in pkgs.
Postum comes in two forms:
Postum Cereal the original form-m- ust
be well boiled. 15c and 25c packages.
Instant Postum a soluble powder
dissolves quickly in a cup of hot water, and. with cream and sugar, makes
a delicious beverage Instantly. 30c end
50c tins.
Both kinds are equally delicious and
cost about the same per cup.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
sold by Grocers.

"A fourth of which goes to you, my
good and fallhfiil friend."

OTHER

"Thank you, sir," replied William.
Two cooler rogues I never wish to
meet!
"Hut wouldn't It he well, sir, to
hasten?" asked William.
"We hiive plenty of time now, my

Owner of Fowls Justified in Assertion
That He Would Get No Eggs
From Frightened Chicks.

iff

-

M

REASON

A

GOOD

ONE

Named After Gr....
York boy vieitiiig at Pirn.
!!
Jefferson, Long Island,
nil
fisherman why they call the oetgoiiig
tide the ebb.
"Why, don't yon know that?" said
the fisherman, "it's named afler my
grandfather, Cap'n Ebenezer Jones.'1
A New

Young Adolphus de MilyunB was out
driving his own car. He w as a scorchbelieved in going straight
"You have not entered this room," er and
What some men regard as a joke
It was In the heart of Yorksaid the girl, her terror slipping from ahead.
would be considered an insult by
shire.
her, "simply to offer these banalities.
Suddenly a terrilic clucking under others.
What do you wish?"
wheels told him some accident
the
"What perspicacity, Willam!" cried
He pulled up and
Ihe rogue, taking out a cigarette case. bad happened.
lay dead in
"I don't
know what that word glanced back. Two fowls
Many pains that pass as rlic'tnuitlain
two were fleewhile
track,
another
his
meanH, sir, but as you do, it seems to
to
of the klJn.-yaiv due to the fallurnthoroughly.
ing, screeching, back to home and
When
fit the occasion proper enough."
drive off uric
joints,
backache
bad
achy,
you
sufTVr
safety.
"It moans, William, that this charmloo. dizziness and urinary disturbance,
"That'll be 14 shillings, please," reing young lady scents our visit from
Pills, the ivrmdy
pot Doan's Kidn-IW.OOO
marked a burly man In corduroys, who
that 1b recovn mended by over Doun's
atar."
many
iundn.
poople
in
different
promptly;
on the Bcene
appeared
to
"I had a suspicion, sir, that it might
Kidney Pills luttp weak kidney
three-and-slapiece for the
which wo often
drive out the uric
mean that." William leaned against "that's
chup(?s backachu, rlieumaüam and lumfour."
Ihe wall, his beady eyes twinkling merbago.
"Four!" gasped Adolphus. "But 1
rily.
A Colorado Case
only
two."
killed
cigarrogue
a
lighted
The master
Jacob C. Franks,
"That's right," agreed the fowlB'
ette at one of the candles.
Spring St., Central
two will never
them
City, Colo., says:
"Pardon me," he said, "but will owner, "but egg other
lay a blessed
after this."
hardly
"I could
you join me?" proffering the handwork on account of
"I'm sorry," said the motorist, as he
some gold case.
the dull pains In
to the
money.
"Due
over
handed
the
I
took a cigavette and fired it. (I fright, I suppose?"
the small of my
back.
For two or
really wanted It.) I would show up
countryman shook his head as
The
years I sufthree
I
It.
died for
well before this girl if
he slammed the silver Into bis pocket.
fered and I often
I blew a cloud of smoke at the
had to get up
"Partly fright," he agreed slowly,
There was a sparkle of
nights to pass the
"but mainly, 1 reckon, It's because they
kidney
secretions.
admiration In the girl's eyes.
ain't hens!" Ilehoboth Sunday HerDoan's Kidney
"Mr. Cornstalk, my respect for you ald.
Pills removed
the
Increases each moment." The rogue
aches and pains
and fixed my kidsat down.
Tanned Shad.
neys up tn good
"And to whom might this handshape."
The housewife examined the shad
some case belong?" I asked, examinGet Doan's at Any Store, SOc Box
on the counter.
ing it closely
"I don't believe It is strictly fresh,"
kp
"Oh, that has always been mine. she said. "It hasn't that pink tint
CO. BUFFALO. R Y.
around the gills."
"Oh, yes, mum, it's all right." returned the fish man; "but you see,
mum, when a fish has been to sea for
some time It's bound to get sort o'
tanned up."
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle oi LIVER PILLS.
CASTOIUA, a safe and sure remedy for
Purely vegetable
infants and children, and see that it
act surely and
gently on the
üj.2caiaiTTi r
liver, cure
Signature of
Biliousness,
i
30
Tears.
In Use For Over
h
Head-

Drawings br Harrlsoa Fisliw.
For the door opened quietly, and in
CHAPTER VII. Continued.
We entered the general assembly-room- . walked the two men we had seen upon
It was roomy and quaint, and entering the Inn. One of them gently
somewhere above us was Ihe inevit-Hbl- e closed the door and locked It. One
dotheB, the
room In wliich George Washing- was In soiled every-daton hud slept. The great hooded fire- other In immaculate evening dress.
place was merry with crackling logs. The latter doffed his opera hat with
Casually I observed that we were not the most engaging smile imaginable.
alone. Over yonder, In a shadowed The girl and 1 looked up at him in
corner, sat two men, very well bun- blank bewilderment, and set our cups
dled up, and, to all uiiiieuiances, fast down so mechanically that the worm
asleep.
Morlarty
lighted a
amber liquid spattered on the tablecandelabrum and showed us cloth.
,
111
dining-roomGalloping Dick and the affable inthe way to the
lie private
spector of the cellars stood before us!
took our orderR, and left us.
"This is romance," said I. "They
CHAPTER VIII.
used to do these things hundreds of
years ago, and everybody had a good
"The unexpected always happens."
closirg
began the pseudo-detectivtime."
"It is now al1 very wicked and im- his hat, drawing off his gloves and
proper," murmured the girl, laying stuffing them Into a pocket. "As a
aside her domino for the first time: friend of miue used to say, it Is the
1 now
find I haven't unexpected that always surprises us.
"but delightful!
to see these
the least, bit of reniurse for what I We never expected
charming masquesaders again, did we,
have done."
In that dark evening gown she was William?"
very beautiful.
Her arms and shoul"No, sir," said Willam, grinning af- ders were tinted like Carrara marble;
1
and I knew instantly lhat was never
going to recover. 1 drew two chairs
close to the grate. I sat down In one
and she in the other. With a contented sigh she rested her
feet on the brass fendc.
"My one regret is that 1 haven't
any shoes. What an adventilre!"
"It's fine!" Two hours li the society of this enchanting 'jreature! It
was almost too good t be true. Ah,
if it might always t9 like this to return home from the day's work, to be
greeted warmly b' a woman as beautisighed loudly.
ful as th:e one!
Morlarty
with the chicken and
ham and coffee.
"If y would like. It won't be a bit
of trouble to show ye George Washington's room; or" wltli inimitable
Irish dnulery "I cun tell ye that he
dined in this very room."
'
"That will serve." smiled the girl;
and Morlarty bowed himself out.
ils departure wa3 followed by the
clatter of silver upon porcelain. Of
a truth, both of us were hungry.
"I was simply ravenous, " thegifi
confessed.
"And as for me, I never dreamt
I could be so unromantic.
Now," said
I, pushing aside my plate, and dropping sugar Into my coffee, and vainly
hunting In my pockets for a cigar,
"there remains only one mystery to
be cleared up."
"And what might this mystery be?"
she asked. "The whereabouts of the
bogus Haggerty?"
"The bogus Haggerty will never
cross our paths again. He has skipped
by the light of the moon.
No, that's
Why did you tell
not the mystery.
me you were an impostor; why did
you go to the cellars with me, when
all the while you were at Ihe hall on
Mrs. Hyphen-Bondinvitation?"
She leaned on her elbows and
Rested Her Blue Slippered Feet on the Fender.
smiled at me humorously.
"Would you really like to know,
The gentleman was There was a time," blowing rings at
fably,
üignor?
Well, I was an impostor." very "we didn't. obliging; to
i
re"when I
nie, sir, Ihe candelabrum,
nice and
She sat with her back to the fire, and
spected like yourself, rich, sought
when 1 was in ihe cellars."
a weird halo of lighl seemed to surNow," continued alter. A woman and a trusted friend:
"So I understand.
round her and frame iier. "Mrs. Hyph- (he
late Mr. Haggerty, with the deadly how these often tumble down our
en-Bonds
accidentally (flopped that affability
a
Maealie, "1 beg of you, beautiful edifices! Yes, I am a scamp,
of
invitation in my studio, a few days Mr.
Cornstalk. I beg of you not to a thief, a rogue; but not because I
before she sailed for Euiope. I sim-p'move cr to become unduly excited. need the money. No," with retrocould not resist the temptation.
spective eyes "I need excitement,
Physicians
tell us that excitement
That is all Ihe mystery there is."
wastes the red corpuscles, that is to tremendous and continuous, excite"And they still think you were ti.ere say. the life of the blood."
ment to keep my vigilance and invenlightfiilly!"
"Your blocrl. sir, must be very thin," tion active day and night, excitement
"You are no longer mystilied?"
I returned coolly.
But I cursed him til obliterate memory.
"Yes; there is yet another mystery soundly
in my mind. William's bulg"But we can't do it, my friend, we
j solve: myself."
I knew it.
Withing
convinced me that any can't do it. Memory is always with
out rhyme and reason, I was in love;
undue excitement on my part wovild U3. She is an impartial Nemesis; she
and without rhyme or reason, I was be exceedingly dangerous.
dogs the steps of the righteous and
glad of it.
"William, you cau always tell a the unrighteous.
To obliterate mem"Shall you ever be able to solve gentleman," said
chief tcgue ad- ory, that is it! And where might, I
the
sach a mystery?" quizzically.
"A gentleman
miringly.
alwavs re- find this obliteration,
save in this
"It all depends upon you."
cognizes his opportunities, and never life? Drugs? Pah! Ob, I have given
"Mr. Cornstalk, you will not mar loses his sense of the balance of Haggerty
a royal chase. It has been
the exquisite humor of our adventure things."
,nest and drink to me to fool the
by causing me annoyance.
am sure
usually witty, too, sir," cleverest policeman in New York. Till
he
"And
is
that some day we shall be very good William assented.
yesterday my face, as a criminal, was
friends. But one does not talk of love
The girl sat paie and rigid In her unknown to any man or woman, save
an eight hours' acquaintance. Besides, chair.
William here, who was my valet in Ihe
you would be taking advantage of my
"Wnat do you want?" I demanded old days. I have gone to my clubs,
l elplessness; for I really depend upon
played billiards; a fine comedy,
dined,
savagely.
j'on to see me safe back to New York.
William
"For o.ie thing, I should like to a fine comedy!
It Is only the romance, the adventure;
and I sail foK Europe.
Miss Hawquestion tre propriety of a gentlefind such moonlight nights often sua lady thorne, you wear one of the most, exWhat do man's sitting down to dine with
perinduce sentimentality.
without having washed his face. The quisite rubies I have ever seen. Perfou know of me? Nothing. What do coal-dus- t
manly mit nie to examine it."
your
does not ?dd to
You haven't a cake of soap
beauty.
The girl tore the ring from her finabout you, William, have you?"
ger and flung It on the table. I made
"No sir." Wiliam's face expressed a move as though to push back my
indescribable enjoyment of the scene. chair.
The girl's mouth stiffenec. She was
"I wouldn't do it, sir," warned Wilstruggling to repress the alir.ost Irre- liam quietly.
sistible smile that tickled her I'ns,
My muscles relaxed.
"In times like these." said I. d?ter-mine- d
"Do not commit any rash action, Mr.
are
outdone,
"we
not
to
be
Q
said the girl, smiling
to our Cornstalk,"
In regard
often thoughtless
"The gentleI apologize to bravely Into my eyes.
personal appearances.
man would not appreciate it."
the lady."
"Fine, fine! I sincerely admire you,
The master rogue licked up the
Mr. Cornstalk.
You have the true ring and rolled it lovingly about his
spirit of adenture.
Hasn't he, Wil- palms.
liam?"
"Beautiful,
beautiful!"
he mur"He certainly has. sir."
mured. "Finest pigeon-blood- ,
too. It
"Comes to a private ball without an lu easy worth a thousand.. Shall I
Invitation, and has a merry time of give you my note of exchange for it?"
humorously. The girl scorned to reit indeed. To have the perfect sense
of humor that is what makes the ply. He took out a little chamois bag
world go round."
and emptied its contents on the table
"Aren't you taking extra risk in of- How they sparkled, scintillated, glowfering me these pleasantries?" I asked. ed; thousands in the whitest of
"Risks? in what manner?"
How he ever had got his
stones!
"The man you so cleverly Imper- fingers on them is something I shall
I
not
know
do
club."
sonated is at the
never learn. "Aren't they just beautiwhat prompted me to put him on his ful?" he asked naively. "Can you
guard.
me for coveting them?" He set
blame
The rogue laughed lightly. "I know-Mr- . the ruby on top of the glittering heap.
The Master Rogue Lighted a Cigarette.
Haggerty's habits. He is hustling It lay there like a drop of blood. PresNothing, save that
I know of you?
York as fast as he can. ently he caught It up and presented
there Is a kindred spirit which Is al- back to New
passed
here ten minutes agu in it to the gin, who eyed him in astonHe
ways likely to lead us Into trouble.
llckety-clip- !
"1 only wanted to look at
He wishes to ishment.
Down In your heart you know you are the patrol,
jewelers to it," he said courteously.
"1 like your
only temporarily affected by moon- wara all pawnbrokers and
grit as much as I admire your beauty.
shine. Come, make me a toast!" lift- be on the lookout for nie
Jovially.
ring."
In
a nlzht!"
Keep the
Ten thousand
ing her cup.
"A rory tidy sum, sir," said William.
To be Continued.
"You are right," said I. "I am a
gtntleman. But It was only consisthaving
been the fool. I
ent that,
should now play the ass. Here's!"
and I held up my cup.
Pnt neither of us drank; there
a..o't time.
TVIlk

IS Baking' Powder
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NEWS-HERAL-

Rheumatism IsTorture

D OAN'S
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The Wretchedness
of Constipation

j&wmr
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Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

ache,

Impossible.
"Gladys claims to know every one of
tile latest Bteps."
"Oh, what a fib!" Why, she told me
only this morning that she hadn't been
out of the house for a week."

ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.

VISIT TUB CALIFORNIA
Without i supply of Allen s
tha an Iseptic powder to be shaken Into the
TheSianciard
v the
Shoes, or dissolved
It Elves instant
Remedy for the feet for 25 years.
achine feet and presents
riief to tired uidy
writes "I anlcyed every minuta
One
hot feet
thanks to Allen i
tay V the Expositions
of my
'

DT
111

DON'T

in

"Its
"And

my shoes.

Get

U

TODAY

Adv

Paradox of Poverty.
so hart! to be poor."
so easy." Boston Evening

Transcript.

Dizzi

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine

must bear

Signature

LOSSES
SURELY PREVENTED
Low- CutttHt Blachltfl POia.
priced,
rLUbi; preferred br
WoiUrn ifjckZDfn because tfiy ptf
wtitra athar vaoclnes fail.
v
WrtU for booklet and tcatlmonUla.
B
W
m tO tern Rkia. B'ackltf Pi Hi )l.00
U
pkifl. Blaehlei Pilli
F
4.00
L'ta any Injerto- -, but Cutteri fcert.
Th soperlorltr of Cutter products la due to over 1
yean of apcUiixtrut In vaecfatt and Mm mi only.
I nil it an Cutttr'i.
If unoMaliuhK order ittrft
THE. CUTTER LABORATORY.
tal norata.

i" T

1

Al .n
UlrAwlA

m

i

'

tct

DAISY FLY KILLER
lei.

YOi:R OWN DItlOGI&T WILL TELL TOO
Trj Marine Bye Hfímeúj tor Red, Weak, Watery
Nu Smarting
Ktbs and Granulated Hrfilds;
tlm Kye
lust Bye comfort. Writ for Book Co.oi Chicago
dt miui Free. Murine Bje Kerned?
e
locomotives in operation at
lluenos Aires have shown an economy
of 20 to 30 per cent over coal.

over; will not aolt

ííí

or

Injurs anything.
Guaranteed

affmtlf a.

AI1dairnr6font

HAROLD

I0MLBS,

190 Da

axpfMa paid for 9l.ia.
.
.
Kalk Avi., Brooklf.

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM

toilet preparation of Burrlk.
torrad !c nte dandruff.
For R catering Color and
Bamuty to Gray or Faded Hair.
at Dniguiata.
6uc and

Red Oops Ba Blue, much better, jjoes
farther than liquid blue. iet from any
grocer. Adv.

The first balloon ascent took place
in 1783.

urKift in

Kiwi, Rlc&ii,
ooiivtjtilerjt,

Lasts Oil
Marte of
e0BOn.
meial, cao'taplllortlp

etieap.

A

Help

W. N. U., DENVER. NO.

Reliable evidence is abundant that women
üsüi
are constantly being restored to health by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
.Humanan

The many testimonial letters mat we are continually pul
lishing in the newspapers hundreds of theai are all genuine, true and unsolicited expressions of heartfelt gratitude
for the freedom from suffering that has come to these
women solely through the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound.

Money could not buy nor any kind of influence obtain
such recommendations ; you may depend upon it that any
testimonial we publish is honest and true if you have any
doubt of this write to the women whose true names and
addresses are always given, and learn for yourself.

Read this one from Mrs. Waters:

"1 was sick for two years with nervous spells, and
my kidneys were affected. I had a doctor all the time and used a
galvanic battery, but nothing did me any good. I was not able to go
and soon
to bed, but spent my time on a couch or in a sleeping-chaibecame almost a skeleton. Finally my doctor went away for his
health, and my husband heard of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and got me some. In two months I got relief and now I
am like a new woman and am at my usual weight. I recommend
your medicine to every one and so does my husband." Mrs. Tima
Watebs, 630 Mechanic Street, Camden, N.J.
Cakdbk, N.J.

r,

From Hanover, Penn.

''I was a very weak woman
pains and backache. I had

Hanover, Pa.

and suffered from
bearing down
been married over four
years and had no children, lydia K Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
proved an excellent uemedv for it made me a well woman. After
taking a few bottles my pains disappeared, and we now have one of
the finest boy babies you ever saw. Mrs. C A. Rickbodi, R.F.D,
Is'o. 6, Ilanover, Pa.
i

Now answer this question if you can. Why should a
woman continue to suffer without first giving Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial ? You know that
it has saved many othere why should it fail in yo&r case?
For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound has been the standard remedy forfe-mal- e
ills. No one sick with woman's ailments
does justice to herself if she does not try this famous medicine made from roota and herbs, it
has restored so many suffering women to health.
I
Write to ITM A E.PIXKH AM MEDICINE CO.
SaMr (CONFIDENTIAL) LTS., MASS., for advice.
Your letter will be opened, read ami answered
by a woman and held in strict coulidence.

''

ohn.

DISTfMPCB
CATARRHAL FFVER
AND ALL NOSE
Ano litBOAT
Cvre th alck and acts as preventive for others. Liquid given on th
nod
tongue. Safe for brood nures and all others. Best kidney remedy;
SI a bottle; 5 and 10 a doien. Sold br all druciiata and borss (oda
Bouses, or sent, express palo, oy ine ananuiaccurers.

for

PINK EYE

SPOHN

MEDICAL CO., Chemists, GOSHEN,

oiscasra

INDIANA

Smoke Up!
We have the best stock of
cigars and tobacco in town,
and can suit you in cigars,
smoking tobacco or chewing tobacco.

Estancia Drug Company
M. A. Maloney of Lucy was a
visitor in the sounty seat Monday.

NE
Pays the Freight
Buy Monuments by Mail

Save

10

to 20 per cent

Write for drawings and prices,
ED. 3. JOMES Roswell, V. M.

Estancia

News-Heral-

d

Puolishi.rl cvpry Thursday

J. A. CONSTANT. Editorand Owner.
rt'i ciasS matter JuuUHiy 1
huttireil as
IPQ7. in ttití pnstoil'ce at Estancia, N. M., nt.'h
olB'Tii',-!- "!
March :l. !I7.

thAt

Hon. Federico Chavez was a
visitor in town the first of the
week
R. B. Peek has taken a position
in the Estancia Lumber Co.
store.
Jesus Candelaria of Tajique
was a business visitor in Estancia
the first of ihe week.
Tomas
Macario Torres and
Bachicha were county seat visitors Wednesday.
S. Smailey

has bought the L.

G. tirovsr place, and is
in a crop there.

putting

Department of the Interior,
Everybody is asked to join in
Trustee's Sale.
United States Land Office.
the Decoration Day exercises In the District Court of the United
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Saturday, May 29th, and bring States for the District of New
April 21, 1915.
their baskets for a picnic dinner
Notice is hereby given that the State
Co.,
in the park.
Program will be In tho matter of W. M. McCoy &
of New Mexico, under tho provisions
composed of Wi- of the act of Congret-- of June 21, 189H,
a
printed next week.
,
Dunla-vylliam M. McCoy and James P.
and June 20, 1910, and the acts suppleMrs. Benjamin Hill of Santa
and William M. McCoy and mentary and amendatory thereto, has
Fe, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James P. Dunlavy as individuals,
made application for the following deBankrupts.
scribed
unappropriated, nonmincrul
Kinman, died recently.
De
In Bankruptcy.
public lands, as indemity school land):
ceased had lived in the valley No. 178.
and
The undersigned Trustee, under
List No. 6857, Serial 023440.
EH'
and had acquaintances here. She by virtue of an order of sale made and SW.y
Sec. 18, T. 6 N., R. 8 E., N. M.
day
22nd
left a girl baby a few days old
entered in this cause on the
Mcr. 80 acres.
of April, A. D. 1915, will, on the 1st
The purpose of this notice is to allow
A
child of Mr. day
,
Mountain-airof June, A. D. 1915, at
all persons claiming the land adversely,
and Mrs. Lorenzo Gonzales of
buildNew Mexico, in front of the
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
Tajique, died suddenly Monday ing formerly used and occupied by said character, an opportunity
to file objecmain
evening. The child was playing W. M. McCoy & Co. as their
tions to such location or selection with
the
the Register and Receiver of the Uniton the floor, and swallowed some store building, at ten o'clock in
said last mentioned date', ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
thing which stuck in its throat, forenoon of day
ad
as said sale may be
or on such
Physicians were called, but as journed, sell at public auction to the Mexico, and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character therethe child, seemed to have little highest and best bidder for cash, the of.
personal
difficulty in breathing it was following described real and
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
3
thought that a paroxysm of property belonging to said estate, to- - 5
Register U. S. Land Office.
coughing would bring the oh wit:
frame
Parcel No. 1. One
The Fine Young Jack
struction up. A little later the house situated upon Lot No. 14, in
obstruction seemed to shift and Block No. 19, as shown by the plat of
cause some difficulty and it was the Mountainair Townsite Company of
decided to operate, but the child record in the office of the County Clerk
died suddenly while the doctors of Torrance County, N. M. acre allot
Parcel No. 2. One forty
were preparing for the operation. ment on the Manzano Grant, Torrance
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Gon- County, N. M., more spcifically describ
zales whose arm
was badly ed on the schedule filed by Bankrupts.
crushed three weeks ago under Parcel No. 3. Bills of exchange,
promissory notes, open ac
the wheel of a loaded wagon, is judgments,
counts due the bankrupt Company,
getting along nicely and will be
at $1515.19.
able to go home in a few days.
Parcel No. 4. stocK in traoe or tne

eral merchandise located in the store
'.QICRDA VIQTA'Q PRIRF
Lame back is usually due to rheuma- and warehouses of said company
rillUL
of the musclea.pt the back. Hard Mountainair, N. M., ant appraised at OlLlinA
tism,
I have a car at the Moriarty working people are most likely to
suf at $2695.91.
Will make the season of 1915 at Sierlivory barn, and will take pas- fer from it. Relief may be had by Parcel No. 5. Fixtures in the store ra Vista Ranch, 4 miles north and 5
OF LOCAL
sengers anywhere in the valley. massaging the back with Chamber- building of said company at Mountain- west of Estancia.
lain's Liniment two or three times a air, N. M., appraised at $614.80.
F. Irvin.
Description and Pedigree.
Parcel No. C. Certain town lots in
S. N. Jenson, Auctioneer. Satday. Try it. Obtainable everywhere.
Black with white points, 16 hands
specifically
M.,
more
N.
Mountainair,
The county commissioners have
isfaction Guaranteed. Estancia,
described in the schedule filed by bank- high, three years old.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
been in session this week, wrest-- 1
Sired by Wonder No. 3454, black with
N. M.
rupts.
Department of the Interior,
Parcel No. 7. One forty acre allot- white points, IGJá hands high, foaled
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Comer ling with the matler of tax' U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
equalization.
ment' in Manzano Grant, Torrance May 2, 1907, owned by John R. Case
May 13, 1915.
have moved to Albuquerque.
County, N. M., more specifically de and Abe Matthews, Tálala, Okla; bred
is
Nancy
given
Notice
hereby
that
E. L. Smith went to his ranch
by Harden, Sallisaw, Okla
Mr. and Mrs A. Booth came
Denison, of Estancia, New Mexico, scribed in the schedule filed by bank
Sire, Sampson Sr. ; grandsire Catchdown from Santa Fe Friday for a at Cedarvale, Tuesday, to see who, on October 14th, 1910, made home- rupts.
how crop planting is coming on. stead entry No. 014344, for sejf Section
Parcel No. 8. Four shares of stock er's Sampson; g. grandire Hayes' Samp-sen- ;
visit with relatives.
g. g. grandsire Moro Castle.
33, Township
7 north,
Range 7 in the Abo Land Co., Mountainair, N.
Sire's dam, Buena; grandsire's dam
General Manager Coomer of
For sale, solid tire, 2 passen east,
M.
N.
Meridian, M.
P.
Black Girl.
the N. M. C. , was here yester- ger, buggy style automoDile.
has filed notice
of intention to Parcel No. 9. The undivided oneDam, Molly Freeman; dam's sire
day looking after railroad bus- Rev. J. Gauthier, Manzano, N. M. make five year Proof, to establish half interest in the Barranca Ranch Daniel
Boone Sr.; his sire Superior
claim to the land above described, be- situated in Barranca Canon and better
iness.
RdV. Farley will preach the fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commisdescribed as the S
NWJ4 and NWM Monarch; his Bire Royal Mammoth;
Mrs. Burris of Mcintosh was Memorial sermon next Sunday in sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on SWM of Sec. 29, and the NEAÍ NEy second dam Kentucky Jane; third dam
of Sec. 30, Tp. 4 N., H. 6 E., N. M. P. M. Julia Satin; fourth dam Slick Girl; regin Estancia Monday. She is get- the M. E. church at 2:30 in the the 10th day of July, 1915.
Parcel No. 10. An undivided one- - istered in Vol. X, American Jack Stock
names
as
Claimant
witnesses:
to
Wichita,
move
ready
to
ting
afternoon.
half
interest less ten acres in the Man Stud Book.
Dallas L. Garland, Benona Young,
Kansas, where Mr. Burris has
Dam, Sallie Hutton No. 1712. Black,
ning
Tract, better described as the
Attorneys G. V. Prichard and William Sutton, Overton C. Loveless,
white points; height 15 hands; foaled
employment.
and
of
the
SEy
of
the
the
SWM
NEJ4
Ralph Easley of Santa Fe were all of Estancia, New Mexico.
NWM of Sec. 6, in Tp. 3 N R. 7 E., June 25, 190?.: owned. by John C. RogMrs. Harry Pace of AlbuquerFRANCISCO DELGADO, Register."
ers, Praiiie Grove, Ark.; bred by T. C.
here the first of the week attendN. M. P. M.
que came last Saturd iy for a few ing to legal'
busine3. .
Parcel No. 11. Block No. 16 of the Hutton, Lawton, Okla.
days visit with relatives in this
Sire, Sampson 3rd No. 330; dam MarMountainair TownBite Company, totCiVva?
of Ointments for
A. M. Parrett is at work get- , jiujf:h That Contain Mercruy gether with the two story store build- tha Leone No, 327; Sampson 3rd by
vicinity.
Sampson, he by Hayes'
.i mm-nrwill surely destroy tlie sense
W. Crutcher's
A, W. Dallman has traded his ting th blue front store build- " f?;noll anil completely derange the ing thereon formerly occupied by
Sampson, he by Castle Imp.; sire's dam
outbuildM.
&
v. ."
Co.
McCoy
with
and
the
system
when
it
tHroiich
ready
enteritis'
ing
Kemp
for
Bros. iu- mucous surfaces. Such articles shnuH
Miasouri land for an irrigated j
Jude No. 303. Dam Martha Leone No.
nver he usi'il except on prescription;! ings.
physicians, as the damaue
tract near Carlsbad, New Mexico Among other improvements he is fmm reputable
Parcel No. 12. An undivided on-- 327, by Leon Jr. No. 54, out of Minnie
1o
you
good
they
ten
will
is
fn
to
w
the
up
awning
ne
a
m:tal
puitirg
Starlight No. 326, she by Starlight Sr.
run possibly derive from them.
Hall':! half interest in three or four acres of
L.-H- .
Merchant and family re j and makii.g a cement walk.
fntnrrh Cure, ninni'facttirerl by F. J. land west of the present residence of No. 81, out of Betty Edwards.
chem-& Co.. Toledo. O.. contains no
turned last Friday from Kansas,
TERMS: $15 to insure living colt;
mercury, and Is taken internally, acting J. W. Corbett, formerly the property
upon the blood and mucous surmare and colt to stand good for service
where they had been visiting forj As our share of the storms directly
faces of the sytsem.
In buyln? Hall's of Harvey M. Cluff and wife.
"ntarrh Cure be sure you get the genu-'
Mr- Marehant re which have SAept the country ine,
Parcel No. 13. Promissory note of fee. If mare is sold, traded, or about
some time.
it is taken internally and mad
g
Lon A. Meredith for $100, and of Guy to be removed from the county, servthe past week, we have Toledo. Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.
ports most of the wheat in south-- : du-ir.free.
ice fee becomes due whethtr mare is
winds, rain sqiiails and fo!d bv nruetrists.
Price 75c per botlTe. F. Mellon, deceased, for $375.
western Kansas locking fine, but had
Take Hall's Family Pills tor constipation.
Parcel No. 14. One-hal- f
interest in in foal or not Only a limited number
;ol
c
no
or
but
weather,
frost
some fields are being plowed up.
several unoccupied frame buildings in o mares will be accepted, and none
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
having been badly damaged by freezing.
Mountainair, N. M., more specifically that are not known to be breeders.
of the Interior,
The stallion Bill Arp will assist the
described in the schedules filed by
Hessian fly.
E X. Peden has resigned his U. S.Department
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. bankrupts.
above Jack during season. Terms, $8
p'aoe
meohur.ic
aa
the
master
at
The W. C. T.
met May 11th
April 22, 1915
Parcel No. 15. Fifty-thre- e
shares to insure living colt, same rules to applywith Mrs. W. C. Grant, with railroad shops, and will shortly
Notice is hereby given that Br.mlia of stock in the Abo Land Company.
seven members and one visitor, settle on a honustead he has Martinez, of Encino, New Mexico, who, Parcel No. 10. Certain shares in the CBre will be taken to prevent acci
on April 22, 19( 8, made homestead enon
Mountainair Chautauqua Association, dents, but will not be responsible if
the upper Pl-cos-.
present. It was a very interest- - j
No. 14(
iorsey sw.y, )4 the number of which will be announced any occur.
meeting. The next meeting Charlea Gutternun is the new try
G. C. MERRI FIELD, Owner.
1, se.1.,'
sw '4' Section
se4 Section 2, at the time of sale.
will be held wjth Mrs. J. W. master mechanic at the shop3.
Township 7 north, Range 15 east, N.
Parcel No. 17. An undivided one-ha- lf
Wagner May 25th, at 2:30 in the
Ben Doniin has rented the M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of ininterest in certain rights of the The Imported German Coach Stallion
to make five year Proof, heirs of the Manzano Grant, more speafternoon.
C. Ort z buil iing and will move tention
to establish claim to the land above
cifically described in the schedules filed
E. J. Campion, who has been his saloon into it as soon as it
before J. A. Farrell, U. S. by bankrupts.
De
made
He
ready.
will
can
also
desince
the
here
railroad asent
Commissioner, at Encino, New Mexico,
Each of the above described parcels
That has been a winner in every
to be sold separately. The undersign- show ring he has ever entered and
0 June, 1915.
parture of J. P. Kennedy, went run a lanch counter ar.d have 0;. the 4th
('
as witnesses:
ed reserves the right to reject any and all proven himself to be an excellent
to Stanley last Saturday to take rooms for a limited number of
Ir. Oi nz will take a Moisés Ap"daca, Juan Garcia y Ba- bids, and is empowered to adjourn the breeder of high class colts, and the
charge of the station there. The lodgers.
ca, Braublia Ei.zires, all of Encino, New sale from day to day as in his opinion
Missouri Bred Jack
opening of the San Pedro mines needed rest.
may seem proper.
All sales are subMexico.
necessary
an
have
to
renders it
J jdfre Abbott was hiire Monday FKANC1SCO DELGADO, Register. ject to the approval of the District
Missouri Bugle No. 5713
agent there, and Wirk which the and held a short spEsiun of court.
Court of the United States, or of the
make the season of 1915 at the
Will
thereof.
referee
agent does for the mine people Clyde B'ackburn entered a plea
Department of the Interior,
Inventory of merchandise on file old Hughes Mercantile corral in Estan
with Trustee, Santa Fe, N. M.
makes it a good paying job. Mr. of guilty to carrying weapons
cia adjoining the livery stable on the
United States Land Office.
CARL A. BISHOP,
east.
(Campion's placeáis taken by J. and got a suspended sentence
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Trustee in Bankruptcy.
W ould be pleased
to Bhow these ani
April 16, 1915.
H. Meadows, an experienced of thirty days. The balance of
mals to any lover of good stock, wheth
is hereby given that the State
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
.agent,
th time was devoted to routine of Notice
er he be & prospective customer or not.
New Mexico, under the provisions
Department of the Interior,
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1898, Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. As I go to my home ranch 10 miles
I have for sale or will consider business.
north of Estancia each night. I make
For
one good milk cow, and June 2Ü, 910, and the acts suppletrade for cattle, four young
May 13, 1915.
breeding hours with above described
and amendatory thereto, has
mares and two colts. Two of one fina Jersey cow ard calf, and mentary
Notice is hereby given that Mark A. animals in Estancia from 9 A. M. to
made application for the following deSmith,
colts
mule
bring
Mcintosh,
of
New
Mexico, who, 4 P. M. each day, Sundays excepted.
some young stock, a good, gentle scribed unappropriated, nonmineral
the mares will
in June and July. Call at La driving mare, a set of black- public lands, as indemnity school lands: on March 2oth, 1910, and August 10th,
W. W. WAGNER.
1914, made homestead
Nos.
Jara Ranch, four miles south- smith tools, one wagon, some List No. 575ii, Serial 023321. Se,V 013017 and 021565, for e4 entries
ne4 and Lots
west of Chilili, N. M.
fine oak furniture.
One and Sec. 26, T. 5 N., R. 14 E., N. M. Mer. 1 and 2, and the se4, Section 3,
160 acres.
Roy C. Hamby, owner.
Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N. M.
miles south of McThe purpose of this notice is to allow P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intenWe have for sale 12,000 good intosh on the old Grimts place.
all persons claiming the land adversely,
tion to make five year Proof, to estab- There is a Heap of Solace in Be
M.
C.
desiring
or
to show it to be mineral in lish claim to the land
cows for breeding, for tale on
ing Able to Depend Upon a
an opportunity to file objec- before Neal Jenson, U.above described,
time at 8 per cent interest on
S. CommissionII. C. K'ene last week de- character,
Well-Earne- d
Reputation.
tions to such location or selection with
Call on us livered at Saeta
well secured notes.
314 head the Register and Receiver of the Unit- er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
For monthB Estancia readers have
9th
of
July,
day
1915.
quickly as this bunch will not o: steers to biles Urts. of Clay- ed States Land Office, at Santa Fe,
seen the constant expression of praise
Claimant names as witnesses:
Thelin & Vohs,
last long.
for Doan's Kidney Pills, and read about
ton. This firm had bought 700 New Mexico, and to establish their inMrs. Kate Braxton, of Mcintosh,
d'jne in this
106 W. Central Ave.
head at Fort Sumner, and got terest therein, or the mineral charac- New Mexico; Harry E. (igilvie, Henry the (rood work they have
locality.
What ol her remedy ever pro
ter thereof.
Albuquerque, N. M.
C. Keen, Harrison Mellan, all of Esthe
bunches together at
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
duced such convincing proof of merit?
tancia, New Mexico.
S.r.ta Rt sa to be driven through 5 6 3
Register U. S. Land Office.
Fritz Sena, 1205 Twelfth St., East
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
Las Vegas, N. Méx., says: "I hd
WHY YOU ARE NERVOUS to Clayton.
backache constantly for weeks. In the
Royal Neighbors met at the HOW MRS. HARR0D COT RID OF MR STOMACH
WHOOPING COUCH.
"The nervous syste m is the alarm system
morning I suffered terribly from pains
home of Mrs. Flesher with sevof the human body.
"When my daughter had whooping over my kidneys.
lRUtniE.
The kidney secre
e
realize
hardly
health
In perfect
n; rubers present.
A new ' I suffered with stomach trouble for cough she coughed so hard at one time tions bothered me, too. A f ter I had
we hav a network of nerves, hut when eral
health is ebbing, when strength is declin- member was mil at d and several years and tried everything I heard of, that she had hemorrhage of the lungs. taken a few doses of Doan's Kidney
only relief I got was temporary I was terribly alarmed about
ing,- the same nervous system ,'ives tile
but
attend- untilthe spring I saw Chamberlain's dition. Seeing Chamberlain's her con- Pills I could see a chanto and it didn't
llarm in headaches, tiredness, dreamful other matte.-- of
last
Cough
more than one box to cure me.
unless
corrected,
irritability
and
.sleep,
ed to after which refreshments Tablets advertised and procured a bot- Remedy so highly recommended, I got require
I have been
free from kidney trouble
leads straight to a breakdown.
To correct nervousness, Scott's Emul-,sio- n were served ar.d a pleasant social tle of them at our drug store. I got her a bottle and it relieved the cough since.
llefore she had finished two
is exactly what you should tike; its timo was had. Next meeting to immediate relief from that dreadful at or.ee.
Price 50c at all dealers Don't simply
rich nutriment pets into lh blood and Le
heaviness after eating and from pain bottles of this remedy she was entirely ask for a kidney remedy get Doan's
tho
at
home
nerve-cell- s
Mason,
of
Mrs.
tiny
while
feeds
the
blood
rich
the stomach," writes' Mrs. Linda well," writes Mrs. S. F. Grimes, Kidney Pills the Bame that Mr. Sena
the whole system responds to its refresh- June 7.
All officers must be ir
Obtainable every- had.
Harrod, Fort Wayne, Ind. Obtainable CrookBville, Ohio.
Foster-Milburto., Props.,
ing tonic force. It is free from alcohol.
present at this meeting.
J.
adv where.
fccoU & JJowuc ilkxxa.'itld,
everywhere.
,dv Buffalo, N. Y.
Subscription $1.50

per year in advance

LAME

BACK.

llOIHO

HIERES

M.

May 5, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Lorenzo
Anaut, of Encino, New Mexico, who,
on September 17th, 1913, made homestead entry No. 019020, for se.y nwM,
sw,y ne.y, nw4' se4', ne swj,
Section 13, Township 6 north, Range 13
east, N.M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make commutation proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before J. A. Farrell, U. 6.
Commissioner, at Encino, New Mexico,
on the 19th day of June, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Eugenio Perez, Celestino Garde, Tomas Bachicha, Cipriano Tapia, all of
Encino, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. HeglBter.

Lists

THING TOR

A BILIOUS

ATTACK.

"On account of my confinement in
the printing office I have for years
been a chronic sufferer from indigestion and liver trouble.
A few weeks
ago I had an attack that was so severe
that I was not able to go to tho case
for two days. Failing to get any relief from any other treatment, I took
three of Chamberlain's Tablets ana the
next day I felt like a new man," writes
H. C. Ilailey, Editor Carolina News,
Chapín, S. C. Obtainable everywhere.

dealers in

Live Stock
Range,
Estancia
Valley near Salt

Lake

Lucia, N.

3

OF
TO ENTRY
RESTORATION
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
Notice is hereby given that the lands
described belnw, embracing 370 acres,
within the Manzano & Lincoln Nawill
New Mexico,
tional Forests,
settlement and
be
subject to
of
entry
under the provisions
the homestead laws of the United
States and the act of June 11, 1UÜ6,
(34 Stnt., 233), at the United States
land ollice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
on July 20, 1915. Any settler who was
actuali.v and in good faith claiming any
of said lands for agricultural purposes
prior to January 1, 1906, and Iras not
abandoned fame, has a preference right
to make a homestead entry for the
Said lands
lands actually occupied.
were listed upon the applications of the
persons mentioned below, who have a

two-stor- y

gen-

BIST

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

U.

fl

bankrupt company, consisting of

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

preference right subject to the prior
riirht of anv such settler, provided such
settler or applicant is qualified to make
homestead entry and the preference
right is exercised prior to July 20,
1915, on whii h date the lands will be
subject to settlement and entry by any
qualified person. The lands are as follows: The WH SW.y, Sec. 1, T. 3 N.,
R. ü E., N M. M, SO acres, listed upon

application of Mary S. Miller, Mountainair, New Mexico; List 331193. The
w wi4 sw.y, the se!4 sw,y swy
Sec. 29, the SE'.f SEy Sec 30, the
NEy NK.y Sec. 31, T. 6 N., R. 6 E.,
130 acres, application of Francisco Ruiz, Torreón, New Mexico; List
The NE4 Sec. 11, T. 3 N.. R. 9 E.,
160 acres, application of Macario Carreras, Willard, New Mexico; List
May 5, 1915, C- - M. Bruce, Assistant Commissioner of the General
Land Office.

v- - 7

M.

Mary E. Woodall,
Postoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miies
west of Mcintosh.
Brandleft shoulder

Ti

Largest stock of finished
work in New Mexico.
Designs and samples sent
upon application.
Call on us when in Albuquerque.

Bowers Monument Co.
ALBUQUKRQUE,
215 K.

NEW MEX.

Central

T
B.

K,

eoeiikaxE

Shoe and Harness
Repairing
All work guaranteed
Shop with W. W. Richards

Estancia,

New Mexico

RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ

Nervous? rJ
Q'J
(,1

,litr
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jJ

.
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by

Mrs. Waiter Vincent
of Pleasant Kill, N. C,
writes: "For three sum- mers, I suffered from
nervousness, d r e a d f u 1
pains in my back and
sides, and weak sinking
spells. Three bottles of
Cardui, the woman's
tonic, relieved me entire- Iy. 1 feel like another
person, now."

'gtfi

General Merchandise
and Saloon

I

Home Raised Seed

tía

OHTS

fi,)

fi
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and

BEAKS

CHILILI,

M-

GRADE

THE

PERCHERCN

W VEX If O
STALLION

i.
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TAKE

Feed and Grain

Camp house and stable free for travelers
Sff, Everything at lowest market prices
at the poatoHice.

Kff

namOíjÍ
111

TfiQ

Woman's Tonic

For over 50 years,
Cardui hss been helping
to relieve women's unnecessary pains and
building weak women up
to health and strength.
It will do the same for
vou, if given a fair trial.
So, don't wait, but begin
taking Cardui today, for
its use cannot harm you,
and should surely do you
E-good.

I.

its

ESTANCIA

DUKE

Will make the season of 1915 at
Ramshorn Ranch 6 miles east and 3
miles north of Estancia. Will be at
Kemp's Stable Estancia Saturdays.

TERMS.
Natural service, $10, capsule $5.
Special terms for numbers,
t'asturo
free Call, telephone or write.
GEORGE POPE, Ustancia, N. M.

SAPHO NO. 4307

Without Preso ming

I

To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
the only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
with the immense wealth represented by our stockholders; with the facilities at our command and in
use; with the organized, concentrated effort along one
certain line of work, our service for all classes of legitimate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico

Testen and Proven
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J. W. WZIGNER,
Repair Shop

Blacksmith

done. Charges reasonable.

I
I
r
i

f

W
3
$

and

repair work pnomptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood

Neal Jenson

8

Land Office Business of all " Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow- lodged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

0

U. S.

Commissioner

Estancia. New Mexico
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